ERI ECONOMIC RESEARCH INSTITUTE

SALARY ASSESSOR ®

ERI’s Salary Assessor is a cloud-based application used for compensation data
analysis and planning. View competitive salary levels, conduct benchmark job analyses,
and get instant access to ERI’s robust data anytime from a single, online database.

UPDATED USER INTERFACE
with easy-to-navigate menus and
search functions

COMPREHENSIVE BASE, INCENTIVE,
AND TOTAL COMPENSATION DATA
Over 9,000 job titles, including more than 750
executive titles, in over 1,000 industry sectors
More than 8,000 geographic areas worldwide,
with almost 7,300 cities in the U.S. and Canada

COMPLETELY CUSTOMIZABLE
OUTPUTS SPECIFIC TO YOUR
ORGANIZATION AND INDUSTRY
Analyze compensation by job title, geographic
area, industry, level of experience, organization
size, salary planning date, and pay strategy
Create hybrid jobs with compensation data based on
the weights assigned to each component job title

www.erieri.com | 800.627.3697

CREATE EASY-TO-USE BENCHMARK
OR GEOGRAPHIC LISTS
Save your analysis with a single click
Share saved lists between users with the same
ERI account

INTUITIVE SALARY PLANNING TABLE
Compare employee salaries to benchmark
market ranges
Automatically calculate salary increases based
on dollar amounts or percentages

ADVANCED REPORTING CAPABILITIES
Download data for all jobs in 100 areas or all areas for
100 jobs
Export base, incentive, and total compensation data for
multiple percentiles and the mean/median at once

Current compensation data updated on a quarterly basis, in compliance
with the department of labor’s safe harbor guidelines

ABOUT ERI

ERI Economic Research Institute has been trusted for decades to provide compensation survey data. We compile the most
robust salary survey, cost-of-living, executive compensation and job competency data available. Thousands of corporate
subscribers, including the majority of the Fortune 500, rely on ERI analytics to streamline the compensation planning process,
and develop compensation packages that attract and retain top performers.

CONTACT US FOR A FREE DEMO OR GUIDED TOUR
info.eri@erieri.com | 800.637.3697 | www.erieri.com

